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MeAtof Qlt/U&tmaA. and a Jlafifiy /ifeuA yea*.

Bee Qee Newt,
Official Student Publication of Bowling Green State University
Volume XXXI

Extra Buses Added to Regular Run
To Ease Vacation Crowds Friday
Christmas recess at Bowling Green university will begin
Friday afternoon for most students. Officially it won't start
until Saturday noon, but only a small number of classes are
held the last day of the week.
Classes will be resumed at 7 a.m. Monday, January 6.
Thus there will be two full weeks including three week ends.
Extra buses will be added to
each regular run of the Cincinnati
and Lake Erie lines to ease the
Christmas vacation crowds. Extra
buses will also be run both north
and south at 12:30. The GreyOfficers of the freshman class
hound has arranged for no extra
will be voted upon all day tomortransportation.
row in the Well.
Only verbal
A list is being sent around to
campaigning will be allowed with
all dorms for the students to sign
if they are going on buses and at the area within 20 feet of the polls
restricted.
Each freshman who
what time. This information is
wishes to vote must present his
requested by the bus company and
or
her
Ac
card
to identify themall students are asked to sign imselves.
mediately.
The bus schedules for Friday
Candidates for president of the
and Saturday afternoon and eveClass of '60 are John Adams, Dave
nings are:
Cof, Mort Edgington, Ralph Scott,
and Charles Yoder.
C * L E
Vice-presidential nominees are
South
North
James Armbruster, James Hot,
12:30
12:30
and
Orville Jenkins.
2:32
1:27
2:51
4:04
Candidates for secretary are
5:36
3:54
Joyce Frcy, Henry Stough, Rose6:54
7:29
marie Venable, and Trudy Wha10:04
11:09
ley.
Running for treasurer are Dick
Greyhound
Cotner, Harvey Coulter, Charles
Columbus Detroit Louisville
Matthews, and Bob Weber.
2:23
7:30
3:07
5:56
6:30
11:23
6:48
0:44
8:52
10:53
10:53
Only the two regular trains arc
The university radio show heard
leaving Bowling Green for Toledo.
over stations WTOD, Toledo, and
They are at 12:17 p.m. and 2:14
W'FIN, Findlay, has been discona.m. Southbound New York Central trains to Columbus leave at tinued until Jan. 11, according to
Prof. Sidney Stone, director of the
3:49 p.m. and 5:32 a.m.
radio bureau. At that time the
Trains leaving Toledo northbound to Detroit and eastbound to dormitory units will resume individual weekly programs.
Cleveland from the Union and
Last Saturday students in radio
Pennsylvania stations are:
presented the play, "He Loved
Union Station
Her—But She Couldn't Cook," over
North
East
WF1N. The cast included Evalee
2:30 p.m.
3:10 p.m.
Smith, Robert Staldt, Shirley Fig6:30 p.m.
4:25 p.m.
gins,
Katharine Heywood, and
7:15 p.m.
Jeanne Miles. Miss Miles, Miriam
7:20 p.m.
Johnson, and Marjorie Saskowski
Pennsylvania Station
were technicians for the producNorth
East
tion.
5:40 a.m.
6:45 p.m.
The 10 a.m. show, directed by
6:25 a.m.
1:30 a.m.
Betty Paxton, was built around
6:50 p.m.
the month of December. Included
The Pacemaker will leave the
in the program was "an accurate
Union Station at 7:56 for New
Mummers play," as stated in the
York.
radio catalog received by the department.
A group of students
from the music department sang
Christmas songs.

Frosh Will Elect

Officers Thursday

Radio Shows Resume
Broadcasts Jan. 11

Libe Will Be Open
During Vacation

The library will close Saturday,
Dec. 21, at noon for five days but
will be open during vacation for
use of students and faculty members except Sunday, Dec. 29, and
Wednesday, Jan. 1.
Hoars are from 9 to 12 each
other day and from 1 to 5 in the
afternoon on Dec. 27, 30, and 31,
and Jan. 1 and 2.
The Library will resume normal
.schedule Monday, Jan. 6, at 8 a.m.

Phi Mu Sends Gifts
To Local Orphanage
Following their business meeting
last Wednesday evening, members
of Phi Mu sorority wrapped Christmas gifts for the orphans at the
Wood County Juvenile home, West
Wooster street. The sorority has
adopted as an annual project the
sending of gifts to the orphanage.

Schedule Changes Will Provide
Longer Vacation For Easter
Changes recently made in the university schedule as published in the catalog provide for a longer vacation for Easter
and delay commencement until June 12. Other holidays for
the remainder of the year are Washington's birthday and
Memorial day. There will be no extra vacation other than the
regular week end between semesters.
The corrected schedule for the
remainder of the year is:
Final examinations from Thursday, Jan. 23, until Friday, Jan. 31 j
second semester registration of
new students, Monday, Feb. 3;
registration of old students, Tuesday, Feb. 4; classes begin, Wednesday, Feb.
6; Washington's
birthday holiday, Saturday, Feb.
22; Easter recess from Friday
noon, April 4, until Monday morning, April 14; Memorial Day holiday, Friday, May 30; final examinations from Saturday, June 7,
until Thursday, June 12; Commencement at 4 p.m. Thursday,
June 12.
Summer session registration will
be Monday, June 16, classes will
begin the next day and Commencement will be at 4 p.m. Friday, Aug.
8.
The post summer session will
extend from Monday, Aug. 11,
until Friday, Aug. 29.

Plans Made For
Next Semester
Plans for pre-registration for
the second semester were outlined
today by the registrar's office.
Seniors should contact the deans
of their respective colleges during
the week following* Christmas vacation in regard to second semester
registration.
Details for freshman, sophomore, and junior registration will
be posted on the official bulletin
board in the Well, January 6, and
next issue of the Bee Gee News
will contain a schedule of hours
during wheih students may confer with their advisors.

Bowling Green. Ohio. Wednesday. December 18. 1946

(Eljr QUiriatmaa j&torg
And il came to pass in those days, that there went out
a decree from Caesar Augustus, that all the world should
be taxed.
(And this taxing was first made when Cyrenius was
governor of Syria.)
And all went to be taxed, every one into his own city.
And Joseph also went up from Galiloo, out of the city
of Nazareth, into Judaea, unto the city of David, which is
called Bethlehem: (because he was of the house and lineage
of David:)
To be taxed with Mary his espoused wife, being great
with child
And so it was, that, while they were there, the days
were accomplished that she should be delivered.
And she brought forth her firstborn son, and wrapped
him in swaddling clothes, and laid him in a manger; because
there was no room for them in the inn.
And there were in the same country shepherds abiding
In the field, keeping watch over their flock by night.
And, lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the
glory of the Lord shone round about them: and they were
sore afraid.
And the angel said unto them. Fear not: for behold,
I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to
all people.
For unto you Is born this day In the city of David a
Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.
And this shall be a sign unto you: Ye shall find tho
babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.
And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of
the heavenly host praising God, and saying.
Glory be to God in the highest, and on earth peace,
good will toward men.
St. Luke 11:1—14

'Messiah' Quartet

Number 12

Campus Dorms Will Hear
AWS Sponsored Yule Sing
The annual AWS-sponsored Christmas sing will be held
tomorrow evening beginning at 6:40. All men students are
asked to meet at the Hens' gym at 6:40 where thov will respond with "Oh Come All Ye Faithful" following singing of
"Jingle Rolls" by the AWS legislative board.
Each campus residence will then be serenaded ten minutes
»
npart in the following order:

vets get paid
There will be no reduction in
subsistence allowance for student veterans who are out of
college during the holiday recess, according to the Veterans
Administration. Student veterans will continue to receive the
full subsistence allowance to
which they are entitled and the
time they are on holiday vacation will be charged against
their period of eligibility.

Carols Are Heard
Over P.A. System
Strums of familiar Christmas
carols began floating across the
campus Tuesday morning and will
continue each day between classes,
at noon, and in the evening. The
tradition was established five yean
ago '-y P. E. Iteatty, assistant
registrar, and has been carried on
each year since.
The carols are played in 108
Ad luiil'line; and are sent across
the campus by remote control
through loudspeaker horns on the
roof of the Ad building.
Engineers in charge of the playing of
the carols this year are Charles
Codding and Byron Powell.

Director Walsh Wins
Play Writing Contest
'MrssisV quartet chats with Dr. Jamei Paul Kennedy, director of
choral activities (center). Left to right are tenor Harold Stark, soprano
Masako Ono, contralto Marcella Uhl, and bass Beverly Barksdale.

it's in the cards
The colony of upper classmen now residing at Kohl hall
will bo moved to other quarters
so freshman girls scattered
through Williams, Shatiel, and
off campus can be housed together. Freshmen girls in tho
Women's
building, however,
will remain there. Arch B.
Conklin, dean of students, announced this weok.

Finnish Artist
Joins Faculty
Eako K. Rentola, FinniBh commercial artist and sculptor, of
Grayland, Wash., will join the staff
of the art department, next semester, as an art instructor.
Following his graduation from
Grays Harbor Junior college, on a
scholarship, Mr. Rentola attended
the State College of Washington.
Terminating his studies there he
•pent a year teaching art at the
college. An ex-G.I., he served in
a camouflage battalion in the
army air forces. He is a member
of Delta Phi Delta.
At present, Mr. Rentola is acting as an assistant and interpreter
to Mauno Oittinen, famous Finnish
sculptor, who is designing and
constructing a war memorial for
the city of San Francisco.
"Palette," the fine art honorary
publication, has published several
of his articles on Finnish art and
he is now writing and illustrating
> book on the same subject.
Prof W. F. Wankleman, head
of the university art department
and Mr. Rentola were colleagues
at the State College of Washington.
They will work together, here, to
give students a larger art curriculum from which to choose.
Next semester Mr. Rentola will
teach courses in sculpture, design,
and commercial art.

Pre-Med Students
Take Aptitude Test
Here on Jan. 11
Students who will be applicant*
for admission to medical college in
September 1947 will be given the
opportunity to take the Association of Medical Colleges professional aptitude test at Bowling Green
State university Jan. 11.
The examination is a series of
testa designed to show the nature
and extent of the candidate's ability and knowledge in comparison
with other candidates for the study
of medicine. Results in this examination must be submitted by all
candidates for admission to medical colleges as auxiliary evidence of
a potentiality for medical study.
Only For '47 Candidates
Only those students who have
a reasonable likelihood of being
bona fide applicants for admission
to a medical college in September
1947 are to take the test. Those
who do not expect to apply for admission to medical college until
1948 should not take the test on
Jan. 11.
The test will be given from 9
a.m. to noon and 1:30 p.m. to 4
p.m. Those taking the test will
report at 8:45 a.m. Applications
to take the test and further information
concerning
arrangements are available through K. H.
McFall, director of guidance. All
who are to take the test should apply before Dec. 20.
Norman Corwin, Orson Welles
On English Dept. Records
New recordings recently purchased by the English department
are the "Masterpieces on Literature" and "Appreciation of Poetry," by Norman Corwin who at
present works under the au -pices
of the national council for teachers of EnTlish.
Also included in the recordings
is Shakespeire's "Twelfth Night."
by Orson Welles, a member of
Mercury Theatre.

Frederick G. Walsh, associate
director of the University Theatre,
received honorable mention In u
nation-wide play writing contest.
The contest was sponsored by the
Piny club of New York city in
which Mr. Walsh entered his onenet drama, "And Say, Amen."
Mr. V/nlsh is not new in this
field of endeavor having been for
two years the holder of a Rockerfeller Foundation Fellowship and
assistant technical director for the
Carolina Players.
He was also
for some time the chief designer
for the Baltimore Museum of Arts.
Mr. Walsh has worked in several plays professionally including
such productions as "The Lost
Colony," "The Highland Call," and
"The House of Connolly."
His
latest effort was the direction of
the world premier of "The Invaders" by Robert Finch here last
week.

6:50 Kohl hall will respond
with "Joy to the World" following
"Hark the Ilernld Angels Sing."
7:00 Alpho Chi Omega will respond with "God Rest Ye Merry
Gentlemen'1 to the serennders'
rendition of "Away in a Manger."
7:10 Williams hall will sing
"Deck the Halls" in response to
"Oh Little Town of Bethlehem."
7:20 Women's building will
respond with "The Shepherds
Watch their Flocks" when serenaded with "The First Noel."
7:110 Kappn Delta will sing
"Oh Holy Night" as the response
to "Hark the Herald Angels Sing."
7:40 Alpha Phi will respond
with "Oh Holy Night" to "Awny
in a Manger."
7:50 Delta Gnmma response is
"Joy to the World" when serenaded with "Jingle Bells."
8:00 Alpha Xi Delta will sing
"The First Noel" as the response
to "We Three Kings."
8:10 (iummu Phi Beta will
sing "There's a Song in the Air"
in response to "Hark the Herald
Angels Sing."
8:20 Shstxel hall (and offeampus women) will sing "It
Cents Upon u Midnight Clear"
when serenaded
with "Jingle
Bells."
8:.'I0 Everyone will gnthcr at
the circle in front of the Ad building ami sing three numbers: "I'll
be Home for Christmas," "White
Christmas,' 'and "Silent Night."
After the presentation of the
choral groups the entire group will
sing the first verse of "Silent
Night" together, and then everyone will turn and walk toward his
residence, while quietly humming
"Silent Night."
It is requested
that there be no talking until
students reach the edge of the
Cttnpni or enter their respective
dormitories.

A Cappella Choir
Begins Music Tours
The A Cappella choir, directed
by Dr. James P. Kennedy, made
its first Toledo appearance Dec.
8 at 7:30 p.m. in the Second Baptist Church. The group sang at
a vesper service in Watcrvillc before the Toledo concert.
The choir was organized lost
spring and includes 53 student
voices. The concert was the initial performance of the tours for
this year.

North Dorm Nears Completion;
Migration Will End Today
Shortage of materials and lack of government appropriations stalled the work on North Dorm. Yet slowly but
surely it has been dragged to completion with the results that
by today all but two wings will be occupied.
Since Dec. 4 the steady migration of men students to
North Dorm from their various improvised quarters on campus has been going on. By this
evening, according to Dr. Prout,
the movement should be completed. The unfinished lower floors of
Sure of newsprint only for the "C" and "D" wings will be availmonth of January, continuance of able to the men assigned there
the Bee Gee News after that time after the Christmas holidays.
North Dorm will house approxidepends upon fulfillment of a pro- mately 404 men, including 14 procmise by the paper company for
tors as well as two professors. Of
another paper shipment if and
these, 120 men will live in "B"
when possible.
wing. "A" wing will house 66 men
Part of the last issue of the Bee and 16 men will be quartered in the
Gee News had to be printed upon lounge of "A" wing. The upstairs
book paper and the partial ship- of "C" wing will accommodate 68
ment of newsprint received last men as will also the second floor
Wednesday will last only for the of "D" wing.
next five issues.
It is also hoped that Dorm "Q,"
Marshal Sherer of the Wood the red brick structure in the hut
County Republican which prints area, will be available to the men
the paper states that the situnt;on by today. Non-completion of the
now is more critical than ever be- G-I apartments or of other living
fore. Due to the low cost of news- quarters on the campus will not
print, the mills use the scarce prohibit any men now in school
wood pulp for the more expensive from enrolling for the next semestypes of papers.
ter. Dr. Prout added.

Newsprint Shortage,
May Curtail 'News'

Coach Andy's Cage Squads

HeW -JteJRTriltNTy (rut ntn aoxtruos!I)

Put BG On The Sports Map
Bowling Green has been put on the map in sports by the
nation-wide recognition which Coach Harold Anderson's Falcon cagers have won. Now entering the struggle to win an
invitation to the national finals in Madison Square Garden
for the third straight year, the squads have shown that
"Andy" knows how to build top-flight quintets far beyond
ordinary standard!.
The only basketball coach who
has taken teams from two universities to the New York Invitational,
Anderson became Bowling Green's
The popular song, "I'll be Home athletic director and basketball
for Christmas" is off key to the coach in 1942 after guiding the
foreign students, but most of them University of Toledo into the semifinals of the New York tournament,
will celebrate with friends and where they set five Garden records
relatives.
Unable to go home, in defeating Rhode Island 82 to 71.
some will be the guests of their
Since then three of his four
classmates while others will re- teams have been invited to the
tournament. The 1944-46 quintet
main on campus.
was beaten by DePaul in the finals.
Malta McKay, from Panama,
Anderson has developed four allwill visit her cousin in Wisconsin American cagers—Chuck Chuckoand then travel to New York and vits and Bob Gcrber at Toledo and
the bright lights. Her roommate Wyndol Gray and Don Otten at
at Williams hall, Esperanza Mcn- Bowling Green.
Andy has won over 80 per cent
doza, will go to New York after
seeing Pennsylvania. Puerto Rico of the games in his 12 years of
is a long way from Bowling Green college coaching, eight at the Uniso Walter Poolcy will take his versity of Toledo and the last four
roommate, Carlos Roldan, along at Bowling Green.
Anderson's college teams have
with him to Pittsburgh.
A trip to Canada has coeds Kris- been victorious in 233 games and
tin I.mil and Gundrun Moe excited. defeated in only 69. They have
They arc anxious to compare it scored 16,123 pointa, an average of
with their native Norway und with 61.7 points a game, while opponents
have totaled 12,116, an average
Bowling Green.
of 41.4.
Both Hooshang irfani, whose
Last season the Falcons won 27
home is in Iran, and Juime Vives,
of Puerto Rico, will remain on cam- and lost 6, including the Chicago
Invitational Round-Robin Tournapus over the holiday.
ment and the New York City InviWilliam Buck is tho only "fortational at Madison Square Gareign" student who will celebrate at den.
home. By combining hitchhiking,
In college at Otterbcin he won
trains, buses (and a stagecoach
for the last ninety miles) he ex- 11 letters in football, basketball,
He set a
pect* to make Decatur, Alubama, track, and baseball.
record in the low hurdles and reby Christmas day.
ceived all-Ohio honors on the gridiron and hardwood. He was captain of the basketball team, president of tho Varsity "O" association
and the athletic board of control,
and president of the sophomore and
junior classes. His major, inciby Glenne Steele
Alas, poor Rcc hall, (apologies dents, was French.

Students Have
U.S. Christmas

an editorial
Bowling Green now ranks among Ihe most
Important colleges in basketball. Recognition as
fifth best In the nation from Colliers magazine
last week came as no very great surprise since
the Falcon cagers have twice been Invited to the
national contests in Madison Square Garden and
may look forward to a return this year.
To date the Falcons have emerged undefeated
although they have met strong clubs such as
Pepperdlne and Western Kentucky as well as
teams over which we had considerable advantage. Most of the games have been played on
the home floor and this has added to the interest
in what has become our major Intercollegiate
sport.
Unfortunately this Interest seems to become
rage all too easily whenever a doubtful decision
is made against us. Only in a very few cases
has there been more than a shadow of a doubt
as to the accuracy of the decision o| the officials.
Their decisions from the playing floor have probably been more accurate than the decision of
irate fans in the cheering (or booing) sections.
in case of legitimate doubt, we ought to let
the coaches and captains argue it out with the
officials. Probably they know more about what
goes on than do those in the stands. Fans should
remember two facts: As the home school playing
teams from some distance Bowling Green has
a huge psychological advantage of numbers.
And opponents marked as visitors on the scoreboard are also our guests.

jbetttocAacy and tedfiotvUlulUy.
by Dick Price and Barry Menagh
While the radios were giving forth with a
White Christmas, the people were very nearly
faced with a dark one. And that annoyed them.
The fact that industry was coming to a standstill
and the fact that education was being called to
a halt did not concern the people. But ultimately
when theatre marquees were darkened, then the
people decided that they had had enough.
Only when an extended vacation was in prospect, did college students become interested—
but in a different fashion.
Even after we had observed one man wielding
so much power that democratic functions were
impaired—even after the conflict became a firsthand laboratory observation of the function of
the power of the people against the power of an
autocrat—still the students of this university
were so unconcerned with values that they refused to Interest themselves enough to use their
right to determine their own kind of government.
The handful of votes on the student government
constitution is an Indictment of the responsibility
of Bowling Green students.
Believing for or against an Issue is no longer
the important thing, as long as one at least indicates a belief. "Until a man has possessed a
sense of duty, and a sense of duty has possessed
him, he begins at no beginning and proceeds to
no ending."
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'Poor Roc Hall/
We Used It Well

to Shukespcare).
No more will
all-campus dances be held within
its walls because, like Topsy, the
enrollment "just growed."
At one time II.G. students maJorlng In extrn-iurricularology did
their all-campus dancing there, exclusively. Then someone got the
brilliant idea that the Men's gym
would be even better for the purpose.
Its popularity declined and it
became the scene of only a few of
the many dances of the year.
Last year we danced after dusk
to discs almost every week end
hut all of a sudden there were too
many feet per foot .... and this
year .... alas, poor Rec hall, wo
used it well.

Don f Be

'

Sendin' fUm tU KeyltoU

Any Old Card
bjr Loi. Pain*

With the traditional snow and
sleigh bells of the yule season come
little pieces of paper called Christmas cards. Folded in half in book
fashion the front usually pictures
anything from a snowy landscape
to Santa Claus stuck in a chimney
some skeptic made too small. Inside is a verse meant to bring joy
and a warm glow to the lucky recipient.
The first cards sought when
Christmas card shopping, are
those for the fond parents. Some
cards address the rhyme jointly
to "Ma and Pa," but better yet are
cards giving a whole verse to each.
The greatest problem comes
when trying to find a eard for the
love interest of the moment. The
only choice is between a "Sweetheart" card, which avows everlasting love, and one to "A Dear
Friend" with its platonic affectionate verse. If you decide on the
Sweetheart card you may commit yourself to goin steady or
some such fate.
On the other
hand, that platonic card may bring
a cold shoulder the next time you
see The One. This situation seems
to be the unsolvable problem of
Christmas card manufacturers.
Tho list now includes relatives
who love you anyway, friends who
realize you're short of money, and
those that "sent you one last year
but whom you forgot." Cards for
these people may be bought in boxes of one or two dozen each. The
texts arc assorted so that you can
find a touching verse for old Aunt
Emma who might leave you her
best pearl ear rings one day, and
in the same box, a cool greeting
for the girl that forgot to return
your best sweater.
After you've spent more than
your allowance buying these messages of good cheer, and have writers' cramp from addressing them,
you'll probably wonder if the effort
is worth while. But isn't it?

Coeds Sprout Wings

Hey, all you bridge players, let's get busy and start
practicing (as is you need any)
for the Alpha Gemma Delta
bridge tournament scheduled in
March.

Sure, it's a little early, but
plenty of stiff competition Is anticipated for this event which Is
open to all sorority, fraternity,
dormitory end veteran groups.
Scurrying around the lower regions of the Ad building, they
were always on the lookout for
some helpful individual who would
volunteer to teach them the "game
of the century."
With mournful walls, they stood
in the cold air outside the Nest
watching the elect play within.
While the goats gambolled, the
sheep were forced to study and
think of the days when a man wu
a man and not a shark in goat's
clothing.

WE GREET YOU ...
Over a pal* blue tablecloth fringed with
black, bushy eyebrows. Curl your little pink
toes around the rungs of a chair and hold on.
WHAT PRICE LOVE . . .
Veteran John Adams, freshman from Hut C,
Is voluntarily taking over the Battle of Bowling
Green where the V-12 unit left off. Every Saturday morning he marches over to the Alpha Phi
house and reports to his fiancee, Sgt. Jean Kuebler, for work detail.
C&LE Bus Driver to a Week-end Bag
gag* Brigade: "All right folks, step
back to the rear. Act like you're in
church."
TALL TALES . . .
Mrs. Rhonehouse. housemother at the Women's building, has awarded the Diamond
Badge for long-distance running to Mary Crim,
explaining that it isn't every day a girl walks to
and from Toledo in five hours. That's what the
sign-out book said, that's what it saidl
One of Kohl Hall's sleeping beauties, Ginger
Van Pelt—out cold on the floor Sunday morning.
Seems she lost her sense of proportion when
rudely awakened by a 2:30 a.m. fire drill—forgot she was in an upper bunk.
THIRD FINGER, LEFT HANDED . . .
Margaret Garries. who will marry Don Knerr
on the 28th, and Barb Billlngsley, whose sparkler
was furnished by Danny McGinnis. Doris Lewis
was ringed by Ray Hackett Saturday nite.
Before I heard the doctors tell
The dangers of a lass.
I had considered kissing you
The nearest thing to bliss.
But now I know biology
And sit and sigh and moan.
Six million mad bacteria—
And I thought we were alonel
PRAISES UNTO . . .
Versatile Bill Parker, who is giving his all in
order to alleviate the baby-sitter shortage.
(Qualifications and open evenings can be obtained by dialing 4601.)
Minute cheerleader Carol Hocking, who deserves a bottle of super-charged vitamin pills for
getting yells where there never were yells before.
The Phi Delta's, for those tasty ham and lettuce
jobs they give away every Tuesday night for
15 cents.
HEARD IN HALLOWED HALLS . . .
Dr. Mayfield barking from his rock room, "Get
your programs herel
You won't pass your
mineral test without a program I"
The screams of Ardella Behrens who found a
plaster of paris leg in her bed.

college CHlbiotml

If Ya Don't Play,
Ya Don't Count
The surest way to become a
social outcast, next to having tho
Creeping Chinese Crud, is not to
know how to piny bridge. Anyone who has spent long hours looking for a friendly "hello" only
to have it turn into a sour "we'll
get someone else," upon learning
of his deficiency, will agree.
By the time the first brighteyed, cheerful frosh arrived this
full the gimlet-eyed intelligentsia
had already laid plans for their
fiendish conquest.
Their first step was to secure all
the tables and chairs in the Nest
and to buy up all the card decks in
town. The next was to cut the
goats (players) from the herd
and leave the sheep to drift
by themselves from class to class
never sure when a wrong word
would let the outside world in on
their dread secret.

by
Tha Eye Behind It

by Helen Burrell

'Pepper' Berler and Peggy Shetler, Bowling Green coeds, are
among the nearly 300 students receiving flight training at Bricker field.

Versatile Coeds Learn to Fly

A student was refused admission to Western
Michigan College because all classroom seats
were occupied. His ingenuity and determination
caused the ban to be lifted by a very simple
plan. He now carries his own folding chair to
class.
From Texas Christian University comes a
tale of something that could only happen in an
English class of G.I. students. Miss Rippy, the
instructor, wrote on the board, "lack is a Captain," and went on to explain that in this case
the word "Captain" was a predicate nominative.
"Now if I said, Jack struck the captain," continued Miss Rippy," what would that be?" Without hesitation the class answered in unison,
"Court Martiall"

At Bricker field, two coeds are proving that men aren't
the only air-minded students at Bowling Green.
The girls, Mary "Pepper" Beeler and Peggy Shetler, are
ex-service women receiving flight training under the GI Bill of
Rights.
Roommates at the Delta Gamma House, the pair were in
the Marine Corps and stationed at
Quantico, Va., together.
Peggy
was a Marine for eighteen months
and Pepper for twelve.
The Inquiring Reporter received many varied
Both hope to solo after they
answers at Rollins College when he asked Do
have gained the necessary eight
Veterans now may enroll in you think that chivalry is dead at Rollins?
hours of flight instructions in the
air. Because she has taken more flight training courses designed to Ladies first, so here are the gals' replies:
lessons, Peggy expects to solo be- qualify them for an airline trans1. Do you mean there is a question?
fore Pepper.
2. Why, no.
I open doors for boys
They are enthusiastic about port pilot rating which a pilot must
every day.
flying as "entirely different from have to engage in certain phases
anything on the ground."
3. It's not chivalry that's dead.
of commercial aviation. HeretoWith a private license, they fore, eligible veterans could enroll
4. Chivalry isn't dead; it just isn't doing
hope to fly in their spare time.
so well.
"That is, if we have any," laughed for flight training under the G.I.
Bill at any approved flying school
The lads come back with:
Pepper.
Ed Hale, chief flight instructor only to qualify for a Civil Aero1. Chivalry went out with the sevensays, "The girls are holding their nautics administration certificate
teenth amendment.
own with the men and are display2. No. Acts of chivalry are seen on the
ing a great deal of interest in fly- or rating.
This program now has been licampus every day. Why else would
ing." Then he added, "They'll
make the grade."
men put up with such women?
beralized to provide the advanced
instrument and radio knowledge
3. There is no such thing—chivalry is
hypocrisy.
and training required for the CAA
airline transport pilot rating exam4. I try to satisfy all. If that's what they
want that's what they'll get.
ination.
Pleasure and work were mixed
Under the G.I. Bill, eligible
on closing night of "The Invaders."
Overheard at Toledo University's last football
After the show and curtain calls veterans may pursue a definite game was the following conversation:
the members of the cast and about schedule of flight training, either
Man: (in dismay): Gee, we should
16 workshop players began the full-time or part-time. The Vethave brought the radio with us.
task of striking down the set. erans Administration will pay for
Wife: Why? Are they broadcasting
Afterwards an informal party of books and supplies, ground in
the game?
coffee and sandwiches was held st ruction and flight instruction,
backstage.
within certain limitations.
Man: No, but I left the tickets home on itl

Vets Made Pilots
Under GI Bill

Workshop Players
Mix Work and Play

It Was a Close One
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Hilltoppers Edged
For Victory No. 10
Bowling Green's baaketeers kept their perfect record
intact so far this season as they drubbed Wilmington College
75 to 41 and then edged out the Hilltoppers of Western Kentucky 39 to 37 Saturday night in their second doubleheader in
four days. The Falcons notched their ninth and tenth wins of
the year by virtue of this twin-killing.
Conroy led the scoring for Bowling Green with nine points.
Western Kentucky proved to be
a thrilling ball game as was expected when the invading HilltopThe BG Falcons managed two
pers almost tied the score in the
close victories last Wednesday—
last minute of play.
one over Bluffton 57-45, the other
Johnny Payak, flashing brilover Kalamazoo 67-47.
A fair
liant form all evening, put the Falcrowd saw the games but there
cons into the lead in the first minwere lots of empty seats.
ute of the contest as he hooped a
In all Coach Fred Marsh used
field goal from the side. Spears
19 men in the lid opener. Bluffof Western Kentucky, who caused
ton had one very good man,
the Falcons a lot of trouble all
Ernie Kaher. tall center, who
night, tied it up 2-2, but Mac
bagged five out of five in the first Otten came right back with a tipin to give Bowling Green the lead
period giving the Beavers a 12-9
lead at the quarter over Conroy, once more.
The Falcons continued to hold
Green, Share, Blateric and Smithy
this slim margin and led 10 to 8
of the BG varsity squad.
at the end of the first period. Both
A Jay-Vee group of Boughman, teams displayed a tight defense
Long, Calas, Miller and Mulvaine and the Falcons only managed to
tied the game up 19-all at the gain one point on the Hilltoppers
half. Conroy and Blateric were the second period as the half ended 19 to 16.
ably assisted by Max Minnich in
a last half drive which downed
Third a Thrill.,
Bluffton.
Bowling Green looked as if they
The varsity game was a tough might start moving in the third
one for the Falcons. Kalamazoo
period as Howard Martin opened
brought a very good crew to town
the scoring at the beginning of
but they were flagrantly rough, the quarter. But the Hilltoppers
committing so many very unneces- began to penetrate the Falcon desary fouls and such obvious ones fense and Parsley of Western Kenthat it was evident early that most tucky tied the score at 22 apiece.
of them would not last the full Coach Harold Anderson's charges
game.
regained the lead and led 28 to 22
Three of them didn't.
Four at the end of the third period.
others needed only one more to
Mid-way in the laat stanza,
bench them. Officials Cupp and Western Kentucky lost Spears and
Chuckovits called 36 on them durMcKinney, both of whom had
ing the game and 16 on BG.
played outstanding ball throughout
The score was tied at 9 and 13 the game, via the personal foul
before the Hornets took a 20-17
route.
With Payak and Otten
lead. It was later tied at 22 be- again sparking the Bowling Green
fore the visitors went in front 25- offense the Falcons ran up what
24 and then two quick baskets by
looked like a safe lead.
Stan Weber and one by Payak
But Thai Fourth . . .
gave the Falcons a 30-25 lead at
Then the excitement started
the half.
The Hornets tied it at 36, went when Western Kentucky repeatedahead 38-36 before a free throw ly stole the ball and broke down
by Payak and a foul by Weber put the floor to score four baskets.
Bee Gee into the lead. At the offi- With 14 seconds remaining in the
cial time with 4 to go, BG led 44- game, a foul was called on the
Hilltoppers as they tried desper42 and they went on from there
to win with three HorneU sent to ately to get possession of the ball
and Bowling Green elected to take
the showers.
the ball out instead of shooting
the foul. Western Kentucky again
got the ball and brought the frenlied audience to their feet as they
For
tried without success to tie the
score as the final gun sounded.
Speedy Service
Mac Otten and John Payak were
high point men for the Falcons
with 12 points apiece and Spears
led the Western Kentucky scorers
with 10. Each team scored 16 field
goals but Bowling Green scored
its margin of victory from the
foul line as it made nine free
throws to the visitors' seven. Seventeen personal fouls were called
everytime
on the Hilltoppers and 14 on the
Falcons.
Stan Weber who started in
place of Joe Seigferth to give
Bowling Green added height played
We serve dinners!
a fine defensive game and showed
much promise for future contest.

Preseason Ratings

Place B.G. Cagers
With Nation's Best

Bee Gee Tops
Kazoo, Bluffton

D & M
Restaurant

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Many fine cards to suit everyone's taste

Fast action and plenty of baskets were the order of the day in the
overtime win Bee Gee eked out against Pepperdine, 60-58.

no crowds?
Student tax ticket* for the
two home basketball games during vacation will be on sale the
rest of the week in the athletic
office.
Albion, Michigan, will coma
to Bowling Green on Monday,
Dec. 30. Ticket tales close today for this game.
Loyola, one of the best teams
on the schedule, will play hare
Saturday, Jan. 4. Tickets for
this game, to be played only
two days before vacation ends,
will be on sale tomorrow and
Friday.

Mermen Register
Second Victory
Evidentally Bowling Green has
a powerful swimming team. The
Falcons walked away from the
Bishops in a dual meet here Saturday afternoon as though the latter
were not in the meet at all.
Bee Gee won 68 to 7 and in
dual swimming meets that is the
ultimate because one team can get
no more points than that and the
other one can get no fewer.
The visiting team was able to
collect seven third places and they
wouldn't have done that if the
third BG man, swimming in an
extra lane, had counted.
A couple of pool records were
threatened during the afternoon
which came to a climax in the
440 yard free style distance race
in which Pete Kline, a freshman
from Akron, broke the pool record.
Kline outdistanced all others,
lapping the Bishops once and a
half and came home three tenths
of a second under the mark set
by Joe Racz in 1942. The new
mark is 5 minutes 28 seconds.
It was the second straight win
for Coach Sam Cooper's outfit and
its last competition until January 11 when they will be home
against Ohio University.

Box Cards
50c to $1 a box
Smart Cards—different
Write your own Christmas Greetings

The Falcons headed east this week, and the competition
they will meet will challenge their fifth place standing in the
nation and also their win streak.
City College of New York will be host to the Bowling
Green quintet on Dec. 19. The game will be played at Madison
Square Garden.
So far this season CCNY has
won all their games. Coach Nat
Holman, himself a former Celtic
cage star, has concentrated on
teaching his team the fast break,
following the Khodc Island State
style, only better.
Co-captains
Further praise was heaped on Paul Schmones and Aid TruCoach Anderson and his Falcons bowitz, both forwards, were memlast week by Dick Dunkel, nation- bers of last year's all-metropolitan team in New York. This is
ally prominent sports authority.
CCNY's 100th year of basketball
In his annual pre-season ratings
and they are out for national honreleased through Colliers magaors in a big way.
zine, the Falsons were rated fifth
Dec. 21 the Bee Gee team will
in the nation and first in Ohio.
meet Syracuse at Syracuse, New
The only schools topping the
York. They participated in the
Falcons were the pcrenially tough
National Invitational Tournament
Kentucky, Illinois, Notre Dame
last year losing out to Muhlenand New York U. quintets in that berg in the quarter finals. All in
order. Ohio State, defending Big all they won 23 and lost 4.
Nine champs, immediately folLou Andreas, coach of the Syralowed B.G. in sixth place.
cuse team has five veterans from
Of the teams rated ahead of
last year's squad, which alone puts
Bowling Green, Notre Dame and
them in the "tough" bracket.
Forward Bill Gabor was top scorer
Illinois have already tasted defeat.
The Illini, with their famous on the '45-'46 team along with
"Whiz Kids" back from the ser- guard Hay Peters, captain of this
year's squad. John Ludka, 6'10"
vice, were upset by Southern Illiletter man. is one of the few cage
nois while Wisconsin took the meamen who wear contact lens while
sure of the Irish in an overtime
battle.
playing.
With eleven victories already
Following Syracuse, the Falcon
team will come back home to
under their belts, the Falcons can
meet Albion college. This team
well claim the honor of being the
first or second team in the country hasn't been too impressive this
year, losing to Western Ontario
today.
and Canisius. One of their men,
Lewis Moon, center and top scorer,
is an all-state Michigan team member, and a dangerous threat on
the floor.
Vanity club ha. joined force,
Loyola university will be host
with the athletic board in re- to Bowling Green in Chicago on
questing that student, only wear
Dee, ill. So far this season they
letters and numerals won here at
have won fi and their only loss has
B.G.
been at the hands of St. Johns
The practice of wearing sweaters university. Jack Dawn, forward
from high schools tends to draw
for Loyola, was sixth in the nalight from those athletes really de- tion's scoring parade last year
serving of their monograms. The garnering 430 points.
The Falcons complete their "vamen who have won their letters
have worked hard for them and cation period" with a game at
are proud of their feats. But how Bowling Green, Ky., against Western Kentucky, whom they beat
can they be justifiably proud when
they see every other letter in the 39-37, and a home game against
Loyola on Jan. 4.
alphabet floating around the campus?
It is all right to wear the sweaters with the stripes from high
school but leave the letter at home.
They are appreciated a whole lot
more in your home town anyhow.
Fri., Sat.
Dec. 20-21
Open 12:46 daily

Wagon Wheel
Waffle and
Sandwich Shop

39c to $1 per box

Delicious Sandwiches,
Waffles, Chile and
Home Made Pie.

KLEYER'S

HOURS:
Sunday through Thursday
7 a.m. — 12 p.m.

JEWELRY STORE

Friday and Saturday
7 a.m. — 1:30 a.m.
Phil Ricketta, Prop.

Minnich Earns
All-Ohio Berth
With the gridiron now drawn to
a close, except for the scattered
bowl frames, the grandstand quarterbacks have taken the spotlight.
Their arguments are long and at
some times heated over who rates
a place on the All-American lists
and which team was the best.
In the All-Ohio ranks, Max Minnich, the Falcons speedy left half
^back was given a place on the second team. Captain Wayne Bordner, steller end, was given honorable mention.
In the final Litkenhouse ratings,
which have come to be authoritative the nation over, the locals
were placed sixth in the state. The
only Ohio schools rated betUT
than B.G. were Ohio State of the
Big Nine, Cincinnati and Miami
who are seriously flirting with big
time football, and Ohio U. and
Dayton.
Compared with teams in the rest
of the nation the Falcons were rated 98th in the list. These ratings,
compiled by Dr. E. E. Litkenhouse
of New York, are based on comparative scores and the strength
of the oppostion over the season.

Woman Cagers Start
Regular Schedule
Womens intramural basketball
has started like a "shot." An overcapacity crowd gathers on the
three basketball floors of the Women's gym each Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday.
Players are divided into teams
which meet some on Monday-Wednesday and others on TuesdayThursday. In all, there are 177
persons out for this sport.

High School Letters
Frowned Upon

Got Ice Skates?

The Outing club wishes to remind all who have ice skates to
bring them back after the Christmas vacation, for there arc two
big parties planned.
Physical Ed Club Lists
Volleyball Demonstration
A volleyball demonstration presented by the women's all-star
volleyball team followed by a game
between the men and the women
will be played after a short business meeting of The Physical Education Club tonight at seven.
Women's Phys. Ed. Bulletins
Given Attractive Display
Anyone passing through the
Women's gym cannot help but
notice the attractive and time-absorbing pennants which designate
the various sports and activities.
The pennants are owned by
Dorothy Ncander who says that
they are the fruit of a summer
project.

Partners In Time
with Lum and Abner
Also

The Devil's Playground
with William Boyd as
"Hopalong Cassidy"
Mon
Dec. 22-23
Open 12:45

Lady Luck
with Robert Young and
Barbara Hale
Xm«., Thurs.
Dec. 25-26
Open 12:46
Opportunity Cash Club meets
both days.

Wake Up And
Dream
with June Haver and
John Payne

THREE DAY SERVICE
Fri., Sat.
Dec. 20-21
Open 2:16 Sat.

ON
DRY CLEANING
SHOE REPAIR
SAMMY'S VALET SERVICE
900 East Wooster Street
Corner South College Drive

Springtime In The
Rockies

.

with Gene Autry
Sun., Mon.
Dec. 22-23
Open 2:15 Sun.

Shadows Over
Chinatown
with Sidney Toler as
Charlie Chan
Xm.i. Thurs.
Dec. 25-26
Open 2:15 Thurs.

Down Missouri Way
with Martha O'Driscoll and
Eddie Dean
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Coed Dorms To Hold Dutch Send Tulips
Christmas Parties

To Alpha Xi's

Shatzel, Williams, and Kohl halls
by GItnna St**l«
are all holding dorm Christmas
parties aftor the caroling ThursNext spring, tulips will bloom
day night.
around the Alpha Xi Delta house
Shatzel will have its annual here, and throughout the country.
During the war, Noordwyck, a
informal candlelight Christmas
dinner tonight. At Shatzel, the small fishing village in the Netherlands
was almost ruined so, as a
general chairman for the party is
Beverly Smith, assisted by Dotty national philanthropy, the sorority
Bradford, program; Kitty Katner, adopted it and sent money to aid
publicity; Letha Flcdderjohn, the destitute villagers.
To show their gratitude, the vilmusic; and Gloria Bevcridge, decolagers sent hundreds of prize tulip
rations.
At Kohl the men have decorated bulbs to the Alpha Xi Delta nathe tree in the basement lounge; tional office for distribution to the
the women, the tree in the first many chapters.
floor lounge. For their Christmas
Three dozen of these bulbs were
party, Lois Rubel is program chair- pluntcd last Wednesday afternoon
man; Eileen McKclvey, refresh- at 3 o'clock by a planting commitments; Joyce Bell and Joan Jobe, tee composed of Dorothy Albright,
decorations. Kohl had their Barbara Hoierman, Marcia HachChristmas dinner last Monday tel, Betty Poland, Blanche Spangler, and Joan Whitacre.
night.
Williams will hold their annual
Christmas dinner tomorrow night.
Ruth Siegel, Helen Bolton, and
Donna Acker arc in charge of the
dorm party after the caroling.

Pi KA Initiates
Thirteen Men

Kappa Delta Holds
Christmas Parties
The home of Mrs. Andrew L.
Householder was the scene of the
Kappa Delta Christmas purty, Dec.
0. Bridge was the chief form of
entertainment during the evening.
Another Christmas party will
be held tomorrow evening in the
chapter house for all actives,
pledges, ulunumc, and patronesses
of the sorority.
Instead of a
gift exchange, the group will contribute money toward a gift for
the chapter house.

Stop and Dine
at the

LITTLE ROSE CAFE
formerly
Cunningham's Restaurant
Specializing in

EVENING DINNERS
LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
202 South Main

Thirteen men were initiated into Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity at
ceremonies Dec. 10 in the Practical Arts building.
The list follows: Edward Bergman, Norman
DeTrsy, Gerald Harms, Darrell
Henston, William Limpach, Warren Ludwig, Leonard McCullough,
Dave Merrill, James Miller, Fred
Moon, George Pugh, Donald Raudabough, and Paul Seiving.

Kappa Sigma Delta
Initiates Three
New initiates of Kappa Sigma
Delta fraternity are Ernest Curcillo, Victor Sowers, Jack Studer,
and Prof. Leon Fauley.
Lester Lindower, freshman, recently pledged the fraternity.
Chi Sigma Pledgee Two;
Entertains Kappa Delta
Bob Adkins, freshman, and
Bob Cannon, sophomore, were recently pledged into Chi Sigma fraternity.
The fraternity entertained Kappa Delia sorority at an open
house Dee. H. (ilen Biugman was
chairman of the event.

Records
Radio Repair
Table Model Radios
Hot Plates

Household
Appliance Shop
902 E. Wooster

WIS Representatives
Attend Convention

Eleven student members
of
WIS represented this university
The Alpha Phi annual Christat a conference of independent mas tea was held Sunday afterwomen which was held Dec. 7 on noon, Dec. 15, in the chapter house.
the campus of Ohio State univer- In addition to faculty, Alpha Phi
sity, Columbus.
alumnae, and foreign students on
Hiss Helen Hudson, associate campus; five representatives from
dean and advisor to the women's each sorority and fraternity atgroup system at the University of tended.
Special entertainment was proIllinois, was the principal speaker
at the conference. She spoke of vided by the Alpha Phi trio. Luthe need for organized groups on ceal Foley was chairman of the
campuses, not to work against event.
sororities, but to give to unrepresented women an outlet which will Gamma Phi Alumnae
benefit them later as they enter the
Present Holiday Gifts
business world.
WIS president Annabelle
Gamma Phi Beta received a lace
Ching, Onnalee McGillvary, Orpha tea cloth and a large sum of money
Holman, Dora Eggers, Jean Lull, to be applied to the silver fond
Jo Anne Palley, Agnes Massie, from the Bowling Green alumnae
Roberta Babt, Marilyn Dcsenberg, chapter last night following the
Ruth Siegel, and Ellen Treece were business meeting.
The presents
the student representatives. Miss were Christmas gifts to the active
Nellie A. Ogle and Dr. and Mrs. chapter.
Edwin G. Knepper also attended.
Sorority advisors, Miss Florence
Sixteen mid-western schools Baird and Miss Margaret Yocom,
were represented at the conference. also presented the chapter with a
magazine subscription and an album of dance records.
Unsecured War Vet
The sorority will hold its annual
Is Nest Casualty
Christmas dinner this evening
when Mrs. N. R. Harrington, soThe first two inches of snow rority patronness, will be guest of
covering Bowling Green's campus honor.
Monday, was a welcome sight to
all students but Peter Lind, fresh- Alpha Xi Alumnae
man from Bay City, Mich., who
was discharged from the hospital Honor Active Chapter
nursing a broken leg.
Bowling Green alumnae of AlPete smiled wryly as he explained how he fell in front of the pha XI Delta presented the active
Nest last Nov. 16 and fractured chapter with a set of crystal
his leg in two places. When asked goblets at a Christmas party in
why he smiled, Pete explained he the chapter house Dec. 10.
In addition to group singing, the
had spent four years in the Marine
corps and had gone through action entertainment included a solo by
on New Guinea, the Solomons, and Shirley Figgins and a reading by
Joan Bender.
Peleleu without a scratch.

"Blastema" Elects
Officers Thursday
Bob Walter, sophomore, was
elected president of "Blastema,"
new psychology club at the Dec. 12
meeting.
Bob Chadwick, freshman, will serve as vice president
with Beth Martin, sophomore, as
secretary, and Michael Sophos,
freshman, as treasurer.
The next meeting of the club
will be Jan. 9.
Judge Solether Addressee
Pre Law Club Tonight
Speaking on the personal qualities needed for success in the practice of law, Judge Earl K. Solether
will address the Prc-law Club at
7:30 tonight, 308 Ad building.
Judge of the Court of Common
Pleas of Wood County, he will also
talk on the court system.
Psychology Club Meets
The Psychology club will meet at
7 p.m. Thursday, in the home of
Dr. E. E. Emme, 914 E. Wooster
street. Active and associate members should attend.
LOST: Sigma Nu Pin. Initials, "F.L.Z." on back.
Finder
please call Sigma Nu House, 4601.
Frank Zurlo.

JUST WHAT
SHE WANTS"

Tassf
SAFARI
GIFT SET"
• Like itT She'll adore hi A
handsome big gift box with two
of her favorite preparations Inside...* huge box of fragrant,
downy-soft dusting powder and a
generous-sized bottle of cologne
... both scented with delightful
Tusty Safari fragrance.

Your Holiday
Apparel
at

Reduced Prices

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency

$35 to $39.95 now $25
Coat Bargains

Sigma Nu Plans
Party For Dates
An informal Christmas party
for members of Sigma Nu fraternity and their dates will be held at
8 this eveming in the chapter
house.
Bill Parker and Leo Ross are in
charge of arrangements.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Entertains Alpha XI Delta
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
entertained Alpha Xi Delta sorority at an informal open-house Dec.
13 in the chapter house.

«Jpnii.m)
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"The Shop," home of the industrial arts department, has a
new name, "Industrial Arts Building." It is located at Bricker field,
university airport, half a mile
north of the campus.
Letters that are to be placed on
the building were cut at the shop
from a new metal, magnesium,
which is one-third lighter and 100
per cent stronger than aluminum.
Dr. Thomas E. French, former
head of the department of engineering at Ohio State university,
obtained the design used for the
letters in Rome, Italy, from the
Trojan Column. The column was
erected in A. D. 114 and has
carved on it the story of the siege
of Troy.
Pi Kappa Alpha Holds
Christmas Dinner Tonight
Pi Kappa Alpha is holding a
Christmas stag dinner for all members this evening.
Reservations
have been made for the dinner
at the Midway.

Sigma Rho Tau sorority will
hold a Christmas party tonight at
the home of Mri. Earle E. Emme,
advisor.
Alpha XI Delta Entertains
A group of children from Ridge
Street School will be guests of
Alpha Xi Delta sorority at a
Christmas party this afternoon.
Betty Polen, as Santa Claus, will
present the children with gifts
from the sorority.

Professors Attend
Business Convention
Dr. Edwin Knepper and Dr.
Paul Muse will attend the annual
convention of the National Business Teachers association in Chicago Dec. 2G, 27, and 28.
At the convention Dr. Knepper
will meet with the executive committee of the National Association
of Business Teachers Training Institutions and Dr. Muse will participate in a round table discussion
of basic business education.
The bi-annual convention of Pi
Omega Pi, national business education honorary, will also be held at
the same time.
Bowling Green
delegates are Glen Van Wormer
and Mary Crim. Dr. Knepper and
Dr. Muse will attend some sessions
of this convention also.
Home Economics Professor
Attends National Convention
Miss Madge E. Johnson, assistant professor of home economics,
attended a national meeting in
St. Louis last week, of teacher
trainers and state supervisors of
home economics.
The meeting, held on Dec. 8,
9, and 10, was called by the U. S.
Office of Education for the purpose of working out the common
problems of home
economics
teachers.

ISALY'S
GREETINGS

Lunches Served
11 a.m. -1 p.m.

from

Open Daily
Week days 10 a.m.-lO p.m.
Saturday 9 p.m.-lO p.m.
Sunday 1:00 pjn.-9:00 p.m.

Sigma Rho Tau Holds
Christmas Party Tonight

N. S. CROSBY
Jeweler

Member Federal Rtierre
System

Bank of
Wood County

148 So. Main
Phone 6001

Federal Deposit
Insurance

HOT CHOCOLATE

presents

and a delicious

A Christmas Carol

Kessel's

HAMBURGER

by Charles Dickens

wishes you
A Merry Christmas

try the

and

Whitchouso
Hamburger
Shop

A Happy New Year

values to $39.95,
now
_
$27

The
Lion Store

Home of Industrial
Arts Dept. Renamed

Thirty students were initiated
jast Wednesday into Quill Type,
business education club.
Initiates were the following:
Kay Klein, Maynard Knepper,
Elvia Barren, Marilynne Brandt,
Olga Crowe, Donna Jean Euler,
Anita Frank, Kathleen Fredrick,
Joy Fuller, Ann Gornmell, Dorotha Grismore, Wilma Hollingsworth, Marilyn Horn, Robert Hoskinson, Edwin Knepper, Mary Lindenmouth, Norma M a n d r o n,
Robert Poland, Evelyn Poorman,
Eleanor Purser, Virginia Rehor,
Laurence Shriller, Mary Alice
Thompson, Frances Young, Anne
Eileen Pasco, Ruth Grisier, Mary
Wohlgamuth, Phyllis Paugh,
Irma Davis, June Kinker, and
Sandra Contos.
A Christmas party will be held
tonight at 7 in studio B of the
Practical Arts building.
There
will be a program and a 25 cent
gift exchange.

DECCA (album DA 290)

SALE
Suit Values

The seniors of Alpha Phi sorority were guests at a buffet dinner Dec. 8 at the home of Mrs.
Earl Campbell, a Bowling Green
alumna.
Another alumna, Mrs.
George
Dickey, assisted
Mrs.
Campbell as co-hostess.

Prospective teachers from the
university, under the guidance of
Dr. Z. E. Gee, have been making
trips to high schools in Ohio to
create a sense of importance of the
public schools.
Sent by the College of Education,
the first group of these students
went to Port Clinton High School,
where they conducted a forum at
the November meeting of the Parent-Teacher's Association.
The student speakers who presented short talks followed by a
question period, were Nancy Hammom, June Cater, Lelah Shepar,
Bonnie Fay, and Lillian Buenzli.
A second group went to Tiro,
last Monday to interest the honor
students of Crawford county in
teaching as a profession. Speakers were Bonnie Fay, Joan Hillar,
Betty Ritz, Beverly Blccker, and
Mary Russell.
A forum for the juniors and
seniors in the upper half of their
high school class at Fremont was
conducted Monday by Muriel Bond,
Doris Smart, Margaret McCullough, Frances Korhumel, and
Mark Welker.
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adapted by George Wells

Ronald Colman
as
Scrooge
with a supporting cast of Voices, Sound
Effects and Music.
Victor Young
Ken Darby

musical director
vocal director

Entire production directed by George Wells
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